STUART WINS FOUR "A" CLASS RACES: FARNUM THREE At Close Of Meeting

I. STUART won four A Class cycle events and Kent Tucker three when the races at the Police Club ground at Kensington Oval yesterday. Stuart had already won three events when Tucker offered better than his circuit, doing the distance in 23 minutes 43.5 seconds...Snappers Win Final Match

Snappers Wins Cup for Individual Performances

The two Water Polo matches played yesterday were won by the Snappers.

Cricket Games Tomorrow

Intermediate Division games open

The teams, the grades and the venue of the opening games of the Intermediate Division are:

FIRST DIVISION

October 7, 12, 22

SECOND DIVISION

October 7, 12, 22

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION

October 7, 12, 22

Graves End Beach Handicapped B'don Marksmen At Bisley

BATHSHY at Graves End Beach have been given the best grades in the match between them and the Bisley gun. The Bisley team is the best team in the country. The Bisley team is well known for its skill and accuracy. The Bisley team is composed of experienced and accomplished shooters. The Bisley team is expected to win the match.

Worrell, Ramadhas Play Today

FOR T.T.C. DERBY

Barbados, with seven from other countries, played against the Trinidad team today. The match was held in the Police Club ground at Kensington Oval. The match was expected to be a tough one, but the Barbados team surprised the Trinidad team with its performance. The Barbados team won the match with a score of 9-0.

Argentinian Breaks World Record

The Argentinian team broke the world record in the 1500 meters race. The Argentinian team set a new world record of 3 minutes 34 seconds.

Trinidad Swamps Barbados

The Trinidad team swamped the Barbados team today. The match was held in the Police Club ground at Kensington Oval. The match was expected to be a tough one, but the Trinidad team surprised the Barbados team with its performance. The Trinidad team won the match with a score of 21-0.

THE BRIDE AWAY! Everybody is Coming to this WEDDING! At the EMPIRE TO-DAY

MITT MARRIED ROUND OF Mirth

EDWARD STRIXTER

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE" in New

Elnatie Taylor

Tracy Bennett

Elizabeth Taylor

Call in Today and inspect our range of Tropical Suits. Specially selected for your sport in this warm weather.

REASONABLY PRICED TAILORED TO PLEASE

P. C. S. Maffei & Co., Ltd.

TOP SCOPERS IN TAILORING

SUMMER TIME SUITS

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Rado

Spencer TRACY

John BENNETT

Elizabeth TAYLOR

in New

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE"

DON TAYLOR

BILLY BURKE

Wedding Bells Ring for the Bride of the Year.

THIS IS ONE OF YOUR MUST SEE PICTURES. REGULAR PRICES.